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HARRY MARTIN, BURGLAR, BLEW UP
s THE SAFE OF RIVERSIDE FLOUR MILL
k
t

. Sensational Arrest

i Conneets Up With
the Blackmailers

i

Officers, Through the Disclosures of a Friend of Martin, Place
Harry Martin Under Arrest For the Third Time and

Promise to Prove That the Man Has Been Guilty
of a Number of Crimes, Including the Use of

Nitro-Glycerin- e as a Safe Blower.
?J

Harry Martin Is again in the coun-
ty Jail. He 'was arrested today by

1 Deputy Sheriff George Leaiham ana
Detective George Wardlaw at hie fa
ther's home in the vicinity of West

IPJ Seventeenth street. Monday morn
lng the young man will be charged

' with burglary. Ho is not now aware
of the cause for his arrest and he

I asked the of fleers no questions when
thev told him th'tt they wanted him.fcJ This is the third erne that Harry
bus been arrested In connection with

I r ent vents, but things now have
'

taken quite a different turn for him
HIJ and begin to look serious.

If the charge of burglary can be
...I the officers say It may

lead to further disclosures as to
his connection with his cousin J H

' Martin In the shooting of Edwards
h. in other blackmail atrocities.

1 Harry Martin will be charged with
f burglarizing the Riverside flour mil!

and the Ogden Macaroni tnclory uear
Ogden river last December

! It will be recalled that both of these
F places wore burglarized on the same

" ' night. The safe at the Macaroni tac
tory was' blown opon with glycerine
and $5S in cash taken Tlx' safe at
the flour mill was entered without
force, and there being no valuable
there, nothing was taken. These
burglaries puzzled the police force and
the sheriff, all clue6 to the identity

19 of the guilty parties being absolutely
covered up. Not a trace of the per-

petrators could be found from that
day until yesterday, when it was
learned that Harrj Martin while on
a trip west a short time ago, talked
of the burglaries. boasting to a

jar! frh mi 1. h- - inn ! h. ni. ks
tf. j The officers refuse to d'vulge the

name of the friend with whom Harry
- talked, but they Baj thai the infoi

mr.tiou is firs handed ami dependable.
Y Other facta gleaned siuce point to

young man's guilt, the officers

Ctho and a complaint will bo filed as
as Monday morning

It U known that Harry Martin tooK
affi n trip west last summer and it was

reported that he was arrested at Reno
Nevada, but he denied this emphuc.

MB ally and his denial w.-i- a-

, cepted as true. He confessed to
the trouble reported agi'lnst him )u
Nebraska, but stoutly maintained that

jm he was neer in Reno, but once, at
9H i which time he passed through the

'. Itliont slopping,
Prom the in estimations in regaid

tr. Hi. burglaries tin- onclusion is
i!rn u n b in- ol leers hat ruon lS6

rert facts connecting the two MartSlM

I1 with the Edwards' shooting and the
i many blackhand attempts, including

the dynamiting of the I. R Eccles
home, will be brought to the surface

Doth the county and city officers
5 feel that the beginning of the end ol
I, the blackmail reign of terror is at

hand and that the evil Is about to oc
entirely stamped out.

I TOOK BULLETS FROM

ia THE LEG OF MTU

4 AT IBM
&

If the story given the officer? by
HHfl I Dr lonr;. Lee a veterinary surgeon

J I of Morgan can be relied upon, that.
I man will he an Important wmu-- s

W the J. H Martin preliminary hear
j in .in- - of th Peat Reu- -

HH I ben T. Uh at Pleasant View. Tues-
day morning

atM A number of days ago Lee Is said
P to have advised Sheriff B EC Butters

HH I oi Morgan county that while doctor
In- - a horse for Joseph Francis ol
Morgan, he c me across a wounded

LPH: 0:,. evening. November ;. Hi- -
flBW in;' ol the 'Alien the I, utile he

A '''" I:I1 Edwards, the Plnkerton' Bdet'ctlve. and the bandits occurred
sjCP on West Seventci tli street Martin

mm. I.- no" he;r, held for preliminary
jSlW )v r':,L "" ,!lr r,'"rj" "f ,'"'!n one

H P i. re!-- SI. r" In'
afSm tilled Sheriff T. A DeVlne of th
itiPji et.i'. uieiit oi Dr. Lee aDd the officer
efciS Immcdlati 1; had Lee ome to i g

mk Jen to see Martin for the purpose of
Identification. The officers claim

V (t IK le Identified Martin.
J The story as told by Sheriff De- -

K yiut yesterday morning is to Uv ef

fect that on the night in question,
hen Dr Lee went to the barn to

doctor a sick horse, a man In the hay
called him to aid in dressing cer-
tain gunshot wounds in his legs,
which, he said he had received accl
dentally while on a hunting expedi-
tion near Ogden with s friend The
nipn told Lee that the friend had
shot him accidentally and that he
had paid but little attention to th'e
wounds He was In a hurry to get
back to Park City, he said, but that
upon reaching Morgan he was db
anlcd and had concluded to stop over
night.

Dr. Lee gave the man assistance
by extracting some of the buckshot
from his legs and d re-slu- the
WOnnds so as to stop the bleeding
which he observed had been quite
copious Not being a physician and
not equipped with instruments for
probing for buckshot. Dr Lee said
he could not get all of the buckshot
oat of the man's legs He succeed-
ed, however, in extracting a large
shot from the left ankle and some
smaller particles fro:r tb'. ri itg:

The wounded man was given food
by Mr. and Mrs Francis and he was
Invited to a bed In the house tor the
r.ight. He did not accept the cour-- ,

tesy of sleeping in the house, how-
ever, saying that he would be com-
fortable in the hay. On the follow
lng morning he was offered break-
fast but before it was prepared he
disappeared, presumably for Park
City.

It Is said by the officer that Mr.
and Mrs. Francis were approached
bj the wounded man and asked to
be allowed to sleep In the barn before
Dr Lee saw the man. They furnish-
ed him with a few blankets, as he
told them that he would rather sleep
In the hay than In the house Ho
also asked them for a bottle of wa-tor- ,

stating thai he was thirsty.
The man with the gunshot in his

ltg8 approached Iee by saying, as
Lre attended to the sick horse, that
he wished he was the horse Lee
nsked him why he preferred to be a
hoise. whereupon the man told him
that be had been accidentally shot
in the legs and that if he were the
horse he would be getting treatment
Then Lee examined bis Iors and

ressed the woundB, n is not known
lnre the man went the following

morning, as nothing more was seen
of him.

In spite of the fact that Martin
absolutely denied having ever seen
Lee, the veterinary surgeon has

thai the prisoner Is the man
he found in a barn at the home of
Joseph Francis in Morgan on the
evening following the shooting of

IJe removed two buckshot
from the wound near Martin's right
ankle, but could not remove the buck-ti-

t from his left leg because it was
lt: bedded too deep Lee's descrlp
lion of the patients actions and of
th manner In which he received the
gunshot wounds, convince the officers
tl at Martin is the man discovered in
tie barn.

Mr. and Mrs Francis have not beeu
conferred with by the officers but
Deputy Sheriff J L. Hobson and De
tectlve Robert Chambers have gone
to Morgan today to hear their story
'they may be brought to Ogdeu for
tic purpose of identifying Martin. It

- ndertood by the officers that the
Francis family have Identified Mar-
tin by the picture published in the
newspapers, but look upon that

as rather uncertain
When Dr Lee ldentl'led Martin,

Wednesday eenlng, as the man he
had treated In the barn ai Morgan,
the prisoner was in Chief Norton's
olllce surrounded by more than a
oozen men. among whom were rail-
road employes and county and city
cfltcers. Lee first viewed the faces
In the room and then went into an-

other room followed by the chief and
Sheriff DeVine. He told the officers
thKt he wa quite certain that Mar-
tin was the man. hut that he could
tell better were he to see the wound-
ed legs. He placed his hand on Mar-

tin as the one he dressed the wounds
for and Martin followed him to an
adjoining room where Lee was per-
mitted to see the wounds. After
looking at the wounds Irom a short
distance, Lee said thai they looked
very much like the wounds he had
dressed.

The story of Lee's knowledge of
the man In the barn with wounded
legs has been known to the officers
tor a number of day? and the Infor-
mation was given to all the newspa-
pers Thursday with the understand-in- c

that it should not be published

until given at the time of the pre-
liminary hearing, but the morning pa
pero published It this morning, much
to the annoyance of the sheriff and
chief of police. The Standard could
ha e run the story' yesterday but
would not do so because of the
r.reement with the officers that It
should be withhold. Speaking of the
breach of good faith, the officers to-
day stated that they considered It

er unfair as It placed the officers
St a disadvantage in securing evi-

dence in the case.
Mrs. McLaren Boyle-Walll- was

called on yesterday to help identify
Mirtln as ono of the blackhanders
who robbed her of diamonds.

SCHOOL BOYS IT Tl
BIER OF THEIR

PLAYMATE

The funeral of Frank Smith, the
son of Mr and Mrs. J. F. Smith, was
held yesterday afternoon at the fam
ily resident e. 2rfi9 Grant aenue, and
the grief of many young playmates
of the boy was mingled at the servi-

ces of the bereaved parents.
The funeral was couducted by Rlsn

op Robert McQuarrle of the Second
ward, and the speakers were Presi
dent C F Mlddleton. Bishop McQuar
rie and L. Dow Browning, all making
touching references to the lovable
qualities of the boy as they had
known him and giving hope to be
parents of a meeting in the life bo
yond the grave, through the atone
ment of Christ.

During the service the following
solos were beautifully sung by Mrs

and George
Douglas

"Some Sweet Day.'- "The Chrlstl
an's Good Night.' Softly and Tender
ly Jesus is Calling." and "Sometime
Weil Understand "

The residence was filled with rela
tlves and friends of the family and
the classmates ot the dead boy came
from the Grant school In a body to
pay a last tribute of love by their
presence and with a beautiful floral
piece. The following members of

the class acted as pallbearers.
Wayne Anderson, Maynard Peter

son Alma Hanr.on, Sherman Marrl
ott Blaine Becker and Albert Liable

The interment was in the City cent
etery.
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SPANIARDS ARE

LEAVINGMEXICO

Given Ten Days Notice By
Villa Who Refuses to

Frotect Them.

El Paso, Texas. Dec la" Four
hundred Spanish refugees who had
been given ten days notice by the
rebels to leave Mexico, arrived here
from Chihuahua on 8 special train to-d-

They were accompanied by
Frederico Moye, who was appointed
civil governor to turn Chihuahua over
to the rebels The exodus of Span-lard- s

Irom the country resulted from
General fPranelsco Villa's notice that
he would protect all foreigners ex-

cept Spaniards The refugees report
ed that all their property had been
confiscated. Some of them who hail
been wealthy merchants arrived in Ei
Paso penniless

The refugees reported that the Ger
man colony in Chihuahua was prepar-
ing to h ave and that Americans would
follow

TINKER SURPRISED

AT BROOKLYN OFFER

phlcngo. 111.. Dec 13. -- Joe Tlnket
deposed manager of the Cincinnati
club of the National league, last night
was ' considering'' whether he w ill ac-

cept $1".' ish for reporting to the
Brooklyn club. Tinker s face failed
to conceal his surprise w hen told ol
the offer that had been made for his
services.

He declined, however, to state who
ther he would agree to the deal until
he had received an official account of
the transaction

Friends of Tinker expressed confl
deuce that the 110,000 bonus In addi-
tion to his salary would be sufficient
to Induce him to sign as shortstop and
Tinker s Interest in the deal appeared
to confirm this

"What s happened to Brooklyn?" he
aft d "That s the last team In the

league to which I expected to be sent
Thai is too much money to let me
give an answer and I nev
er dreamed that Brooklyn would bid
for me."

PROPOSES WORLD

MOMGRESS

Democratic Senator Introduces
Resolution Authorizing Pres-

ident to Issue Formal Call.

VIOLENT RATE CHANGES
.

Would Establish World-Wid- e

Basis of Parity Between
Gold and Silver.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 13 A pro
posal that the United States call a
conference of the powers to consldei
a world-Wid- e basis of parity between
gold and sliver was brought up in
the consideration of the adtninistra
tion currency bill today, when Sena
tor Thomas, Democrat, introduced a
resolution proposing that President
Wilson be authorized to invite Eng
land, France and Germany, whose
monetary system is based on the gold
standard, to participate, and that
five delegates be appointed from the
1'nlted States when any two Europe
an nations had accepted the lnita
tion.

A preamble set forth that rates ol
exchange between gold standard conn
tries and the silver nations of South
and Central America flutcuated io
lently, always to the diaadantage ot
the gold standard countries.

Senator Thomas contended that
called for consideration in

connection with the currency bill.
"The currency problem In any one

country cannot be satisfactorily set
tied without considering currency con
dltlons throughout the world." aaiC
he

Effort for an agreement for an
early vote on the bill met with llttie
success today. Senator Cummins
Republican, continued his criticism ol
the measure.

Senator Root presented amend-
ments to eliminate the guarantee of
e'eposits and revise the note issue
section to provide for a graduated
tax on reserve deficiencies In order
to prevent inflation.

I think this bill has many bene-
ficial features which ought to be en-

acted into law," he said ' It Is un-

fortunate that the circumstances un
der which the bills comes before us,
hamper full discussion It is unfor-t-

tate that the Democratic caucus
ret on on the measure was not de
layed until the bill had been thresh-
ed out in the senate In representing
amendments we labor under the dis-
couraging Idea that the bill has been
already passed."

Senator Root pointed out that
there was no limit on the amount of
new currency which could be Issued
under the bill.

This provision," said he referring
to the note issue section, "is simply
authority for the further increase of
our present greenback "

He ponted out that the government
already has $824,000,000 of demand
obligations, against which it holds
:'' ,000,000 in gold and silver. He
arpucd that any further Increase of
obligation should be authorized only
cn ample reserve-Prediction-

of a big expansion of
business that would threaten an

of credit and currency tin-ae- r

the new law were adopted by
S nator Root.

Elastic Currency.
"We started out to provide an elas-

tic currency but this bill provides lor
an expansive currency." said the sen-

ator. "It provides for a currency
that may be increased, always in-

creased, but there is no provision
compelling its reductions"

hlle the federal reserve board,
Senator Root admitted, had discre-
tionary powers to limit the issue of
currency, so far as the proposed new
law Itself Is concerned there was no
specific restraint on the con?tant In-

crease in the volume of currency.
'There will be an activity of en-

terprise that will absorb the maxi-
mum which the reserves of the
banks will permit " he said, "and' it
will require the exercise, to the ex-

treme, of the authority of the federal
reserve board to hold it in check '

Bill Would Not Check Panics.
Senator Root declared the new

bill so far as specific restraints on

the expansion of the currecc were
concerned, would not help to check
panics.

"I can see in this bill," he aid, "no
eud Interposed by us to the occur-re-

e of one of those periods of false
and delusive prosperity that Inevit-
able' ends in ruin and suffering "

It has been the history of this and
Other countries, he said, that panics

"
follow "easy money

' That was the case in 1H7 in IS","

in 187-- In and In Iftfi"." he de
clared.

Senator Root's amendment would
tax all notes Issued after the gold re-- si

rve dropped below Gu per cenl U

would also provide that any new-note-s

Issued after $900,000,000 had
been put out should pay a special
tax of 1 U Per cent and that after
$1 ?(H, 000,000 note had been issued
a lax of 5 per cent should be Im-

posed on further Issues.
This would a"')w the issue or

Kline $120,00.00 more of notes than

nre now outstanding In the national
bank note currency," said Senator
Root, "and under pressure would al-

low a further expansion of $300,000.-00-

more If the banks found that
business needed the currency badly
enough to make profitable the secur-
ing of currency by the payment of
the tax."

oo

TODAY IN CONGRESS

Washington, D. C, Dec 13. The
day In congress:

Senate
Met at 10 a. m
Resumed currency bill debate.

V House.
Met at noon
Steamship managers heard in oppo

sition to seaman's bill.
Governor Major of Missouri urged

good roads committee to vote llberalij
for federal aid to highways

Immigration committee continues
consideration of the literacy test.

Representative Stone of Illinois an
nounced his willingness to make pub
lie tii correspondence with Plndeli
nominated for ambassador to Russia
If Mr. Pindell directs.

APPEAL MADE

FOR UNEMPLOYED

Abandoned Hospital to Shelter
5000 Men Use of U. S.

Blankets Asked.

Seattle, Wash, Dec 13 - A citizens
committee that obtained the use of
an abandoned hospital building to
shelter flvp thousand unemployed men
In Seattle, has sent telegrams to con-
gressmen Frank Buchanan of Illinois
and William K Humphries of Wash-
ington, in an BrTdr't to obtain the use
hi 5 000 blankets owned by the na-

tional guard of the state of Washing-
ton which are stored here. It is said
an act of congress will be necessary
to secure for the men the use of the
blankets and the representatives ap
pealed to are urged b obtain the re
quired legislation.

Jeff Davis, "hobo king." who has
organized the majority of the unem
ployed hero as members of the Itin
erant Workers, or hoboes' union Ol

which he is head, explained that the
appeal was directed to congressman
Buchanan as well as to the Washing
ton congressman because Con re
man Buchanan was one of a long list
of distinguished men who had Joined
the union.

Farmers Send Rabbits to Needy,
Pendleton, Ore., Dec 13. Csing a

mile long mesh wire fence, larmets
are ridding their wheat lands of rab-
bit pests and incidentally are provid-
ing food for the hungry in Portland
and In other Oregon cities.

Twelve hundred rabbits were taken
yesterday in a drive over two see
Hons of land in this district The rab
bits were sent to the needy of Port-
land

The drives are to be conducted oer
an area of tweuty-fiv- square miles
of wheat country Express companies
are making shipments of the rabbits
to cities without charge.

oo

FIGHTING STILL

ON ATTAMPICO

Battleship New Jersey Ordered
to Join Fleet at Scene of

Hostilities.

Washington. D. C. Dec li Heat
Admiral Pleti her cabled Irom Tanipl-c-

under date of 1 a m loday that
at 4 p m yesterday he had ordered
all Americans out of the city and
that before midnight he had trans
lerred about 500 who were aboard the
W heeling and Tacoma to the battle
ships Virginia. Rhode Island and New
Jersej outside.

The admiral reported that all for
eign women and children were out ol
the r " at 1 o clock this morning, but
that some men preferred to remain.
He also stated that the situation was
"getting worse," and that skirmishing
continued with the Mexican gunboat
Bravo shelling the position of the con
Btltutlonalists.

Admiral Fletcher asked the navy
department to make public announce
ment that all foreigners are safe and
that it was Impossible to seud per
sonal message to all who have rela-tie-

on the ships. The pavy de
partment has engaged the Ward LinI
Motto Castle, which will arrive at
Tamplco early tomorrow, to recelVf
such refugees as may wish to leave.

Navy Department Statement.
The navy department later issued

this statement
"A cablegram has been received

from Rear Admiral Fletcher, sent
from Tampico. Mexico 2 p. m, Fri-

day, which conveys the information
that there has been no cessation ot
fighting, but that the fighting is not
serious Aguilar was renorted to

have just arrived with 3000 men and
taken a position ou the right bank ol
the river. He said the Mexican gun
boats Vera Cruz and ProgreBO were
en route to Tamplco. Admiral PletCb
er has received Information that both
federals and constlttif ionalist6 have
shot or hanged all prisoners taken
numbering about sixty-fiv- Three oC

these men were hanged In the fore
noon from within the federal lines In
full view of the shipping and city
Admiral Fletcher made formal pro
test In the name of humanity against
the practice. He reports that no
foreigners or property have been In
Jurd and that the New Jersey is en
route to Tampico.

The army transport Sumner leaves
Galveston today for Tampico. Ar
rangements have been made to care
for all Americans at Tamplco. They
number about BOO."

Washington. D. C. Dec. 13 Dis
patches from Rear Admiral Fletchei
at Tampico. received hero early todaj
and sent late last night, say the Hutu
ing was continuing there, but made
no mention of a report that the Am
erican admiral had pre emptorily or
dered the firing to stop

Admiral Fletcher's dispatches were
withheld from publication until aftei
they had been submitted to Seer, tary
Bryan and Secretary Daniels, who was
late getting back from Baltimore. The
battleship New Jersey has hern or
dered from ruxpam to Tamplco
Join the American fleet in the fight
lng zone.

Secretary Bryan today instructed
Consul Del cber at Chihuahua to pio-tes- t

to General Francisco Villa, the
Constitutionalist commander, againsi
the expulsion of Spanish subjects
from that city. Secretary Bryan's ac-

tion was taken on representations
made by the Spanish ambassador. Nj
official word has reached the depart-
ment concerning the threatened con
flscation of the property of the Span
lards.

Ojinaga. Mexico, Dec. 13. The led
eral fort es were at a loss today to
know what had become of Genera1
Salvador Mercado. the ranking offl
cer of the Mexican army In the nortn
It was believed that he. with lout1

federals had been intercepted by n b

els in a mountain pass at La Muh;
DUtsIde of Ojinaga and that he woulo
be attacked by superior rebel force?
before the rebels attack Ojinaga.

Mercado went out of the Tort here
to escort in some straggling refugees

ftn

Witness Describes Scene cf
Schmidt Crime and His

Strange Confession.

New York. N. Y.. Dec. 13 Hans
Schmidt's confession of the murder
of Anna Aumuller was read yesterday
into the record of his trial by Police
Inspector Faurot It was Faurot
who arrested Schmidt and to him the
one time priest told the story of his
crime.

Leaving the witness chair, Faurot
stepped before the jury box and with
dramatic gestures, described the scene
of the crime From his seat In
the prisoner's dock. Schmidt vieweo
the unusual proceeding with unchung
od stolidity of expression

"I slapped Schmidt on the back
when I first saw him,' said the In

spector. "and said, 'Come now. tell
us the whole truth about the thing
Schmidt sank into a chair, buried his
lace In his hands and began to

be said, 'I killed her be
cause I loved her.'

"Before we left. Schmidt tried to

embrace Father Qulnn who was WltK

me. but Father Quinn avoided him
Father Qulnn asked, 'Are you a regu-

larly ordained priest of liod.'' ana
Schmidt replied. J was ordainea by

Saint Elizabeth.' '

DENISON LEARNS WHY

HE IS NOT CONFIRMED

San Francisco, Cal.. Dec. 13 The
source but not the nature of the
charges which a ot the
senate will investigate before Win
fred T. Dcnlson is confirmed In his
appointment by the president to be
secretary of the Interior of the Phil
ippiues. was made known to Mr. Den
Ison in a telegram filed to him last
Dight by Senator Hitchcock.

Former General Appraiser Sharetta
the message 6aid, Is the protestant.

Mr. Denlson recalled today that
Sharetts was removed from office

of which he was chairman and
William Locb. Jr.. then collector ot
the port of New York, and Felix
Frankfurter, law officer of the bu
reau of Insular affairs, wero the oth
er members.

President Taft sustained the find
ing of the board and when the case
was carried over to President Wilson
he upheld the action of his predeces-
sor.

Mr. Denlson has been here waiting
for permission to sal), three weeks.

CHICAGO WOMEN

EXPRESS WRATH

Two Thousand Hold Indigna-
tion Meeting Over Forced
Resignation of Mrs. Young.

POLITICS IN SCHOOLS

Jane Addams Among Speakers
Who Call Mayor Sharply

to Account.

Chicago, Dec. 13 Two thousand
Cliienc.n women at a mass meeting
here todaf expressed their wrath at
the forced resignation of Ella Flaug
Young as superintendent of schools
and adopted resolutions calling for a
special session of the legislature to
make fbo board ol eduratjon elective
Instead ot appointive as at present, 90
thai tin- - newly enfranchised women
' may protect the interests of the pub-
lic schools "

The meeting was Impressive in th
evidences of aroused Indignation and
emotion under strong restraint. There
was little talk among the women as
they crowded into th' big Auditorium
nor i,-r- the Kpeakers applauded as
they i"il-- ..n the stage and took their
chairs awaiting the call of the chair-
man, Mrs. George W. Bass.

"A sense of tho unusual seemed fo
be Id the ;ur,' to quote thp comment
of Miss Margaret Haley, author of the
resolutions.

"We have felt the sinister had of
politics In our schools" said Mrs.
Bat in opening the meeting, at which
there was a sharp, almost hysterica
outburst of applause which subsided
almost as noon ns it started.

' "p Fiagg Young with
the world,' she said and there was
another short rattle of hand'inr.ping.

Harrison Called to Account.
other speakers were heard

lane Adams, Mrs. Joseph T. Brown,
Mrs. John McMahon and the senso
of the meeting expressed in words cal-
ling Mayor Harrls.n sharply to ac-
count and stiematiring the" acts of
the offending members of the boarJ
of education as 'underhanded and un-
principled," the emotional restraint
gradually ebbed and the applause be-
came more full and generous

The chairman alluded to Mrs.
Young's successor, John D Shoop,
when she naid :

", fopoi.. ti)t, apparent fact that
Mrs YouBtrS chief assistant had
knowledge of the plot and has gladly-accepte-

Its results."
Jane Addams blamed Mayor Harri-

son, who appointed most of the board ft!
of education for tho present situation. Jp

Secret Methods Scored
We disapprove of the methods by 1

which Mrs. young's resignation was I,
forced and her successor named," said fl
Miss Addams. 'it was done In unfit- - H
ting secrecy."

Next a letter from the mayor was H
read In which he said ho sympathized H
with the women and that he had been If
letra..'d l.y men he trusted. He al- - H
Ittded to the fad that the five resk'- - J
nations of members of the board fl
which he took the precaution to exact 1

when they were appointed, had been I
accepted, and declared at least two J

tber members of the board would go 1

If be had legal means to bring it
about. U

"It took me three weeks to select a j
new chief of police." ran tho letter; j
"it took the school board three min- - fl
utes to elect a superintendent of f
schools." 1

The. letter called the methods of th tt
board "unmanly and unfair." fi

SEARCHING FOR

SENDER OF BOMB

Dragnet Spread Over New
York for Fiend Who Caused

Death of Girl.

. m York, Dec. IS. A young for-
eigner, swarthy and clean shaven,
wag sought today by detectives as tho
sender of the infernal machine which
killed Ida Anusewltz yesterday as she
opened it at her desk In tho offlco
of the O. K Bottling company.

From a patchwork of cluee, the po-

lice wovo over night a theory of mo-
tive for the crime. The slain girl,
they believe, was not the victim for
whom the bomb was intended. They
believe the life of Wililntn H. Colla-ba-

the proprietor was sought. Busi-
ness rivalry, tho police believe,
prompted the act Following still
further this theory, detectives believe
the young man they seek acted as
agent for some ono else when he
tiok the package containing the bomb
to the offlco of an express company
for delivery.

This young man wore a slouch hat
and a black sweater as he faced the
clerk at the express office. Central
office detectives placed today a drag-
net over the east-sid- for him.

bis namo In lacking, they have
a good description of him.


